
Large 2 inch TFT display with  
65,000 colours
The DS-3500 features a 2 inch TFT 
colour LCD with LED backlight. This 
is 46% larger than previous models 
and supports 65,000 colours, making 
information on-screen much easier to 
read. Checking operation status takes 
only a glance. A button guide can also 
be displayed. 

Stereo recording capability 
with live atmosphere
With the built-in stereo 
microphone jack and support 
for stereo recording formats 
such as WAV and MP3, the 
DS-3500 can be used not 
only for dictation, but also to 
record interviews and meetings 
by connecting an external 
stereo microphone such as the 
Olympus Boundary Microphone 
(ME-33).

Product Features

Reliable security features
The DS-3500’s 256 bit 
Advanced Encryption Standard 
(AES) system protects recorded 
data from illegal access, even 
when transferring files. The 
256 bit AES is supported when 

recording in DSS Pro format. The AES encryption system 
meets the high security standards set by governments 
worldwide for securing data. In addition to securing the data, 
the DS-3500 Device Lock feature protects the device itself 
from unauthorised access using a 4-digit PIN code.

Push button operation
The robust push button is 
built for heavy usage, tactile 
operation and precise control 
without compromising 
ergonomics. Cleverly positioned 
on the side of the unit, the push 
button positions allow users 
comfortable and natural control 
when holding the device.

Featuring intuitive push-button controls and multiple recording formats, the 
DS-3500 is the ideal solution for streamlined data entry or conference recording. 
The included Olympus Dictation Management System software integrates 
directly with existing workflows, third-party applications and voice-recognition 
software, allowing users to automatically route files for transcription or archiving, 
and manage preferences and security settings individually or system-wide. 

There’s security and 
there’s DS-7000 security

Olympus DS-7000
As easy as tape recording, but with many more advantages...

 EFFICIENT - Dictate on the go, download, network or email your files back for typing

 SECURE -  A password protects your DS-7000 so confidential information is secure if the  
machine is lost. Encrypt individual files with up to 256 bit encryption

 CONVENIENT - Never replace your batteries again as the DS-7000 is fully rechargeable

 EASY - Full editing capabilities of files if you forget to include something in your dictation

 COMPATIBLE -  Speech recognition with the highest Dragon rating for maximum accuracy  
and compatible with Dragon Medical Practice Edition

Why move from analogue to digital? The only question really, is why not? 

For a demonstration, quote or product brochure, please email  
dictation@olympus.co.uk or visit www.olympus.co.uk/voice business & assistive
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DS-3500
The DS-3500 Professional Dictation System 
from Olympus is a robust, user-friendly tool for 
improving organisational efficiency.
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Accessories (included)

Performance Features

Specifications

DS-3500

OLYMPUS IMAGING AUSTRALIA PTY LTD                  ABN 12 110 126 960
For more information visit olympus.com.auSpecifications and design are subject to change without notice

1. Lithium-ion rechargeable  
battery x 1 (Li-42B)

5. Carrying Case 
(CS137)

2. USB Cable
(KP21)

3. Olympus Dictation 
Management System  CD

(Dictation Module)
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KEY FEATURES

Main switch (REC / STOP / PLAY / RWD) Push buttons

Display Colour TFT-display with white LED backlight
Resolution: 176 x 220 pixel Size: 34mm x 42mm

Battery Rechargeable Li-ion-battery (710mAh)
Up to 26 hours of recording time with one battery charge

Data security DSS Pro real-time encryption (128 bit / 256 bit)

Storage media Secure Digital (SD, SDHC), 2GB-32GB

Internal storage media 2GB (micro SD), DSS Pro SP = approx. 306 hrs rec. time

RECORDING FORMATS

DSS/DSS Pro Quality play (16kHz / 28kbps) | Standard play (12kHz /13.7kbps)

PCM (mono / stereo); MP3 

PROFESSIONAL SPEECH PROCESSING

Author IDs 10

Worktypes 20

Priority High / Normal

Verbal comments, Text editor, Pending, File lock 

ADVANCED RECORDING FEATURES

Voice activated recording (VCVA) 

Microphone sensitivity Dictation / Conference

Insert, Overwrite, Append, Partially erase Only with DSS Pro & DSS

Index Marks Per File 32 (DSS Pro), 16 (DSS, MP3, WAV)

Level meter, VCVA indicator 

Folders Up to 7 (name changeable)

Hands-free dictation, stand-alone transcription With optional Olympus Footswitch RS-31 or Hand Controller RS-32

Full-duplex recording With headphones

PLAYBACK

Speed  Slow / Normal / Fast

Volume level Adjustable from 0 to 30

STATIONARY OPERATIONS

Applicable as PC microphone 

Controlling PC application ODMS 

ADMINISTRATIVE SETTINGS

Accessibility Various settings related to user authorisation, e.g., prohibiting 
erasing of files; menu settings

Splash message Option to set personalised welcome message during start-up

Alarms Option to set alarms for particular occasions; beeping noise

Customisable display content Option to customise information shown on display

Programmable buttons 3

Stand alone and workgroup install options 

Server installations including license 
manager and manager tools (optional)



Citrix / WTS 

TECHNICAL DATA

Dimensions (H × W × D); weight 114.5 × 50 × 17mm / 107g (including battery)

Languages English, Spanish, French

Operating systems Microsoft Windows (XP, Vista, 7, 8) Mac OS X 

Recommended operating condition 0-42°C 

USB Mini USB 2.0 composite / storage class

Charging Via AC adapter or USB

Speaker (integrated) Ø 23mm / 300mW

Headphone/microphone jacks Stereo, 3.5mm, 2kΩ / Stereo, 3.5mm, 8kΩ

Toshiba FlashAirTM card compatibility 
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FlashAir_rogo 120220

FlashAir_rogo 120220


